Backpack: All students are expected to carry a backpack that will be stored under their desks during instructional time. Students will be only permitted to utilize their lockers before school, lunch and after school. There will not be a storage closet for student items.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE):

- Items stored in a clear ziplock bag with student name and emergency contact name and cell phone number written on the bag.
- Personal size Kleenex pack
- Personal small bottle hand sanitizer
- Personal water bottle, name on bottle (fill stations provided at school)
- Mask/face covering
- Latex and/or protective gloves (optional)
- Disinfecting wipes (optional)

Additional supplies: Grades 6-12 (Personal Learning Supplies)

- Students will be expected to bring their own personal learning supplies to every class. General use supplies will not be afforded to students in an effort to minimize the transfer of germs.
- Chromebook (charged daily for school use)
- Chromebook Charger
- English: Composition style notebook
- Science: composition notebook
- Pencil Box with these items inside ready to use (unwrap all packaging)
  - Pencils
  - Pens
  - Highlighter
  - colored pencils, 12 count
  - Small stapler with staples already in it
  - note cards
  - Binders and clips
  - 1 pack sticky notes
  - Erasers
  - 1 ruler/protractor
  - Small pair of (non-pointed) scissors
  - Hand pencil sharpener (self-contained waste compartment style)
  - glue sticks
  - scotch tape
  - Elmer's white glue
  - Graphing Calculator with charger/batteries - HS (including Alg 1)
  - Calculator (7th Math, Pre-Algebra, Science)
  - Expo markers for response boards (white boards) Blue or black
  - personal headphones compatible with Chromebook

**2020-2021 Student Art List, Ms. Styx - ART STUDENTS ONLY**

Most items can be purchased at Michaels, Meijers, Walmart, or Amazon
- Set of Drawing Pencils, 6B thru 6H
- Colored Pencils-Prismacolor
- 1 Sketchbook, 5x7
- 3 erasers
- 1 ruler
- 2 Small pencil sharpeners
- 2 rolls clear Tape
- 1 Pair of Scissors
- 1 roll of masking tape
- 2 Glue Sticks
• 1 set of paint brushes
• Small pencil box
• 5 small bottles of Acrylic Paint-any color
• 4 Permanent Black Markers, 2 thick, 2 thin
• 1 set of colored markers
• 1 Calligraphy ink bottle any color/pen is optional